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VIPRESIDENT 
OF PRINTERS

GREAU ST. JOHN EXHIBITION 
OFFICIALLY OPENED TONIGHT

THE WEATHER RIFLES RIFLES RIFLESt
Toronto, Aug. 30 —The weather has 

been generally fair throughout Can 
ada, but a few scattered ehowera have 
occurred chiefly in Quebec and over 
Lake Superior.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:—Victoria 52, 64; Vancouver.50. 
67; Kamloops 46, 62; Edmonton 54, 
64; Battleford 38. 64; Prince Albert 
40. 62; Calgary 30, 62; Moosejaw 39, 
66; Winnipeg 56. 66; Port Arthur 48. 
06; Toronto 42, 60; Kingston 38, 66; 
Ottawa 42, 58; Montreal 46, 60; Que
bec 44, 62; St. John 48, 58; Aallfax

Lower Lawrence and Qulf—North
westerly and Westerly winds; fair and
^°Maritlme—Moderate, northwesterly 
winds; fair and cool.

Lieutenant Governor Wood will Press the Button 
to Start the Machinery in Motion — Expected 
to be Best fair in History of City.

Our Stock of Rifles ie meet extensive and comprise! the following:
WINCHESTER REPEATERS—22. 2G30, 303, 32 Special, 33, 35, 3856, 44 40, 40-72, 405, 46-70, 45-90. 
WINCHESTER CARBINES—30 30, 32 Special, 3865, 44-40, 45 70, 46-90.
WINCHESTER SELF LOADERS—22, 32, 36, 351, 401.
MARLIN REPEATERS—30-30, 38 65, 44-40, 46-70.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC—36 cal.
SAVAGE REPÊATER8—22, 303, 38 55.
SAVAGE CARBINES—303, 38-65.
ROSS REPEATERS—Models R E and Match .303.
STANDARD REPEATERS—30-30, 35.
MAUSER REPEATERS—7.9 M M 
WINCHESTER, SAVAGE, STEVENS, REMINGTON, HAMILTON AND NEW CENTUr.Y 22 Cll, «Ingle 

■hot.
STEVENS AND REMINGTON—32 Cal.

James M. Lynch, President of 
International Typographical 

Union Arrives.the I. C. R. from points between Ber 
ry's Mills and CampbelltoD, also from 
Norton to Amherst, and on the Fred
ericton branch. The C. P. R- have a 
big excursion from the Arooatock- 
Toblque district, which will bring a 
lot of Maine State people as well as 
bluenoses. On the remainder of the 
C. P. R.. Megantlc division a one-tare 
return rate obtains. The dead-low ex 
curslons on this line from special 
points will follow on succeeding days.

While the Industrial displays and 
fine arrays of live stock and horses, 
also the agricultural and fruit shows 
always interest the people, It remains 
for the entertainment—the special 
features—to send them home really 
happy and tired. On Monday, when 
the daring aviator, Capt. Tom Bald 
win, makçs his first ascent In his 
aeroplane at 12.46 p. in., It is expected 
the grounds will be black with spec 
tators, for It la the first time St. John 
people will have witnessed a flight 
in their

With the exception of the arrange
ment of a few leaser details, all la in 
readiness tot the official opening of 
the Greater 13L John Exhibition this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The majority of 
the exhibits 'are in place ; the decora
tive work in connection with the dis
plays is almost finished; the live stock 
poultry, and other entries have ar
rived on the scene; the amusement 
features and entertainment portion of 
the fair are nearly ready, and when 
His Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood speaks 
the words which will officially mark 
the opening of the exhibition, another 
and bigger St. John fair will start.

Until a late hour last night the 
noise of the hammer and saw resound
ed through the buildings as the ex
hibitors worked energetically to put 
the finishing touches to their booths. 
Carpenters, painters and decorators 
were kept busy, atd when the doors 
open tonight the patrons of the fair 
will find a wonderful transformation. 
The bare walls, and rude beams have, 
been bidden from view, bunting and 
flags in profusion have been used to 
marvellous effect, and the building now 
makes a most attractive picture. Ev
erywhere. both in the buildings and 
on the grounds patrons will find much 
to claim their admiration. There seems 
to have been an especial effort on 
the part of this year's exhibitors to 
introduce novelty Into the arrange
ment of displays and decoration of 
their booths, and the results obtained 

the additional labor.

TO STUDY CONDITIONSmilOEIITI > 4; v

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Addressed Mass Meeting of 
Local Printers and Spoke 
Interestingly of Work Being 
Accomplished for Good of 
Craft.

\Market Square and King StreetWill Observe Holiday.
Monday, Labor Day, the City Mar 

ket will be closed all day.

Find Latch Key.
A latch key found by the police on 

Waterloo street yesterday afternoon 
awaits the owner at the central po
lice station.

F

THE BESTJames M. Lynch, president of the 
International Typographical Union, ar
rived in the city on the Digby boat yet*

• terday afternoon and proceeded to the 
local union’s hall m the Opera House, 
where he addreséed a meeting of the 

home town. Again at 2 p. m. local printers.
The International president spoke 

at some length on the progress made 
by the printers1 organization in other 
parts, and said he was hot satisfied 
with the conditions prevailing In the 
Maritime Provinces. He said the local 
unions should be more active, and try 
to effect a better organization of the 
printers. He stated that the Interna* 
tlonal union would at once take up the 
matter of placing an organizer in the 
field to organize the printers Id the 
smaller towns throughout the prov
inces, and urged the St. John local to 
take a hand in the work as well.

Mr. Lynch is not only a big man in 
labor movement; he is a big man 
physically, weighing about 300 pounds 
or so. He has been president of the 

a International Typographical Union for 
some years, but this IS the first time 
he baa visited the Maritime Provinces.

Black Knights to Meet.
A special meeting of Queens R. B. 

P No 62 will be held In their hall. 
Market building, on Saturday evening, 

o'clock to anrange for turning
Everyday;

at 8
out Monday, Sept. 2nd. Prof. C. C. Bonnette makes his dizzy 

ascent in a UaHoon to drop in triple 
parachutes to a place Impossible to 
designate In advance. At 3 p. m. the 
orchestral concert of Cecelia Santon s 
players In the Main Building, and the 
open air show In front of the grand 
stand commence. The same features 
commence their second performance 
at 8 p. m.

SHOEInvestigation is Still Private 
The police Investigation was contin

ued last evening. Com. McLellan had 
a number of officers before him. The 
investigation is , being conducted Mn 
private.

The real test of shoe quality Is to weir them every 
day, and it they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 

-The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular p>l- vYoungsters Astray.
Yesterday afternoon two boys nam

ed Stewart and Morris, aged two and 
three years, respectively, were found 
wandering about Union street ana 
taken to the police station for pro
tection where they were called for lat
er by Samuel Scribner and taken to 
their homes.

tim<
The Programme.

The programme for Labor Day In 
the order of the clock is as follows:

1ces.
For Womenfully Justify ■■ .

Moreover, the assortment of exhibits 
both in point of number and in variety 
surpass those of any previous year.

For Mon
94.00 to $6.60 93.50 to $5.00 1LABOR DAY PROGRAMME.

Early Part of Day.
7.00 a. m.—Doors opened.
9.00 a. m.—Pike shows started for 
merry day.

10 00 a. m.—First of the horse judging 
and exercising of cattle in grand
stand circle.

10.00 a m— Steam turned on in the 
machinery hall and motion exhibits 
started up.

12.45 p. m.—First flight of Capt. Thos 
S. Baldwin in aeroplane. This will 
be a distance tést, rising from the 
ground In front of the grandstand 
and aoarlûg over the harbor:

After Lunch.
1.30 p. m — Resumption of activity In 
machinery hall.

2.00 p. m —Balloon ascension of Prof, of 
C. C. Bonnette and thrilling triple 
parachute drop from 1,500 feet in 
the air. Thé balloon will be filled 
and sent up from in front of the 
grandstand.

2.00 p. m—Opening oI* the amuse
ment hall shows. Acrobats, dancers, 
musical acts, comedies, beauty show, 
trick cyclists, etc.

3.00 p. m — First of the programmes 
in front of the grandstand. Takaza- 
wa’s troupe of imperial Japanese in 
marvellous acrobatics, balancing, 
lofty perch Work etc. The famous 
fumdakers, the Ernst Trio In slap
stick and knockabout tumbling, etc. 
Band programme while the show 
is going on.

3.00 p. m.—Inaugural concert by Ce
celia Santon’s talented players on 
the main building pavljlon. Specially 
reserved seats for those who want 
to pay the small extra fee. Concert 
lasts two hours.

3.15 p. m.—Judging of horses resum
ed and try-outs made to harness. 
Pike In full blast with giggle shop, 
diving girls, mechanical city, etc., 
etc.

5.45 p. m.—Second aeroplane flight 
of Capt. Tom. C. Baldwin. This will 
be for distance.

Industrial Display Very Fine.

The Industrial display this year 
will no doubt attract more than pass
ing notice, and the visitors to the fair 
especially any who may have been 
sceptical as regards St. John's pre
sent status as a manufacturing centre 
will witness with surprise the num
ber of articles manufactured here. The 
big made in St. John" exhibit will 
claim particular attention.

The Inaugural Ceremonies.
At eight o’clock the inaugural cere

monies are to take place land a num
ber of prominent residents of the pro
vince have been invited to take part 
in the proceedings. Upon His Honof 
Lieut. Gov. Josiab Wood, will devolve 
the honor of officially declaring the 
fair open. Preceding this interesting 
announcement, addresses are to be 
delivered by representatives of the pro
vincial legislature, and others prom
inent in the public life of the city and 
provinc

the opening ceremonies are Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries; Hon. William Pugsley, 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, acting pre
mier; Hon. J. W. Daniel, Hon. J. E. 
Wilson. W W. Hubbard, His Worship 
Mayor Frink, and others In the ab
sence of A. O. Skinner, president of 
the Exhibition Association, who is un
able through illness to attend, Vice- 
President C. B. Allan will preside at 
the opening?

While the order in which those In
vited to deliver addresses will speak 
is not definitely decided upon, the 
last speaker of the evening will be 
Lieut.-Gov. Wood, who, at the con 
elusion of his address, wHl declare 
the exhibition open fox the public.

In addition to the opening addres
ses the 62nd band wll be present and 
render selections. The exhibit* will 
probably be all in good shape aad pat
rons will have an opportunity to get

first glimpse of what is expected to 
be St. John's banner fair.

Big Day Monday.
While it Is expected the attendance 

at the opening of fhe Exhibition will 
be quite large, the management Is 
preparing for an almost overwhelm
ing attendance on Monday, which, 
as Labor Day 1* a public holiday. 
The Labor Day crowds at 6t. John 
fairs are Invariably Immense and the 
very attractive bill of tare this sea
son gives ample grounds for suspect 
tng that records will be broken.

All the attractions will be on the 
grounds and fulfilling their various 
contracts. From 7 a. m., when the 
big doors will be swung open, a steady 
stream of holiday-makers Is certain 
to file down to the South End grounds 
and a merry day. The children, who 
are always admitted tor 16 cents, are 
expected In especially large numbers. 
The outside public is sure to take 
advantage of the holiday and the 
cheap rates on all lines of travel. 
Special fares are in force that day on

The Slater Shce Shop,
SI KIING STREETL G. McColough, Limited,Slight Blaze.

Last evening, about eight o'clock a 
slight fire was started by a lamp in a 
bedroom in William Golding's house 
on Brussels street and an alarm was 
sent In from box 14. The fire 
tinguisbed without the aid of the de 
partaient and the damage done was 
slight.

Studying Conditions.
haft*»* •mi

In conversation with a reporter of 
The Standard he said his visit here 
had no special significance, beyond 
a desire to visit the local members 
and acquire some first hand informa
tion in regard to conditions down here. 
He said he had not found the labor 
movement In eastern Canada as brisk 
as be expected, and that he hoped to 
do something to stir things" up a bit 
in so lui as the printers were con
cerned, especially In the smell towns 

the provinces.
As iégards the general tortunes of 

the International, he said, it was 
steadily increasing its membership, 
and enlarging Its activities on behalf 
of the printing fraternity. The Inter
national now has a membership of 
over 60,000, and the average yearly 
earnings of Its members is Just about 
11,000. In addition to maintaining a 
home for aged union printers, the 
union pays out about one half a mil
lion dollars a year In pensions to dis
abled members, or those over sixty 
years of age.

In 1892 the International union be 
gan the payment of a burial benefit 
on the death of a member In good 
standing. At first the benefit was $50, 
but It was subsequently increased 
Up to the beginning of the present 
year the union had paid out 1644,120 
in burial benefit* At the present 
time the burial benefit ranges from 
|75 to 1400 according to the length 
of membership, a continuous member 
ship of five years being necessary to 
secure the maximum benefit. Over 
$1 000.000 has been expended In build
ing and maintaining the Printers 
Home during the past nineteen years.

The Printers Union also spends 
many thousands of dollars annually 
In maintaining technical schools 
which give a thorough training In the 
compositors' art. Although only In 
operation a short time these school* 
have 3,000 students.

FOR SALE
Second Hand Boiler and Engine

Jail-Breaker Caught.
Deputy Sheriff Kelley, of Yarmouth, 

arrived in the city yesterday after
noon to take a prisoner named Adel- 

ck to Yarmouth, withbert Rogers ba 
him. Rogers is wanted in Yarmouth 
for breaking jail. He was arrested on 
Charlotte street Thursday afternoon 
by Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detec
tive Killen.

15 HORSE ROWER
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

Violet Day.
One of the most pleasing features 

of the exhibition will be Violet Day 
On Monday, the big day of the fair, 
girl guides will sell handsome violets, 
under the auspices of the Girls’ Club, 
which is doing a worthy work for the 
benefit of young girls In St. John 
whose homes are not in the city. Buy 
your \iolets early in the day, put 
them in your button hole and show 
that you have contributed to a most 
deserving cause.

The Booth Memorial Service.
The arrangements tor the public 

memorial service for the deceased 
father of the Salvation Army, Gener
al Booth, have been completed, and 
the service is to be held tomorrow af
ternoon at half past three o'clock in 
•he Opera House. Apart from the re
ligious aspect of the service, addresses 
of appreciation of the worth and work 
of General Booth are to be delivered 
by prominent clergymen and repre
sentatives of the laity in the city. The 
different denominations will 
sented, each by one speaker.
Church of England will have as a 
spokesman, Ven. Archdeacon Raymond 
who bas accepted the invitation ex
tended him to deliver an address. Fof 
the Methodist church. Rev. W. W. 
Brewer will be the speaker. Rev. Gor
don Dickie will speak for the Presby
terians. His Honor Judge Forbes will 
deliver the address on behalf of the 
general public. It Is expected that 
the service will be largely attended 
by the public.

i
Among those who have 

to deliver addressee atinvited

EMERSON 4 EISNER, LTD, 25 Gam* SI

I OUR STORES WILL CLOSE TODAY (THE LAST OF THE SUMMER HALF HOLIDAYS) AT 1 
O’CLOCK AND REMAIN CLOSED MONDAY (LABOR DAY), OPENING AGAIN FOR BUSINESS 
TUESDAY MORNING AT S O'CLOCK.

!
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Bargains for Housekeepers Who Have Linens to Buy
Table Cloths, Napkins, Embroidered Linen Bureau 

Covers, Embroidered Linen Tray Cloths, 
Towels at Money Saving Prices.

be repre- 
Tbe

In the Evening.
7.00 p. m—Fun started up afresh on 
the Pike, and opening programme 
of military bands.

7.16 p. m.—First of night's show In 
amusement halls.

8.00 p. m.—Concerts in main build
ing by Cecilia Santon’s Orchestra. 
Concludes at 10 p. m.

8.00 p. m.—Grandstand platform pro
gramme of acrobatics, etc., by Ja
panese, Ernest Trio and others. Slide 
for life as well. Band concert In
cidentally, 
lighted up with floodlights tor per
formances.

8.46 p. m.—Volley of bombs announc
ing commencement of fireworks pro
gramme of 63 numbers The g rami 
windup of this superb feature will 
be The Bombardment of Tripoli, a 
naval and land fight representing 
the present African trouble.

9.00 p. m.—Second performances In 
amusement halls 

10.00 p. m.—God Save the King. 
10.30 p.

1
In some homes it may be necessary to replenish the linen stocks If called upon to entertain 4

visitors during Exhibition week. Here are some special offers which will fit in nicely and give the
housewife who has to purchase extra linens a chance to save money.

TABLE CLOTHS.

Size 2x2 yards, special prices |1.35, $145,
$1.46, $3.90.

Size 2x2 1-2 yards, special prices $1.50, $1.90,
$3.26, $4.50.

Size 2x3 yards, special prices, $2.75, 3.0U, 3.25,
3.50$ 4.00.

Size 2 1-2x2 1-2 yards, 3 different numbeis, all 
one price, special $3.00.

Size 2 1-2x2 1-2 yards, one design only, special 
$4.26.

Fighting the Whit* Plague.
Of recent years the International 

Typographical Union has been in the 
forefront of th, battle again.) tuberc 
uloei. that Is now being waged for the 
elimination of this curse on the white 
race The nnlon maintain» a Tuberc- 
uloei) Sanltortum at Colorado Spring» 
and through Ita official journal, which 
reaches elxty thousand printer» each 
month, keeps II» member» advised 
of the progrès» that I» being made In 
the prevention, treatment and cure 

It insists on proprie-

9lze 2 1-2x3 1*2 yards, one design only, special
$8.

EXTENSION OF 
BIEM1TEI IS 

NOT CONIIE YET

Size 2 1-2x4 1-2 yards, one design only, special 
$19.50.

Odd 1-2 Dozen Table Napkins at special prices. 
Embroidered Linen Bureau Covers, 18 x 54 ins.,

only 35c,
Embroidered Linen Tray Clothe, 17 x 27 ins., on

ly 20c.
Hemmed Muck Towels, damask ends, special

33c. a pa , .
Bath Toweis, grey and red stripes, special 36c. 

a pair
Buy a Hammock at a Reduced Price before

they are all sold out.

Grandstand specially

of this disease 
tors of printing shops keeping them 
well ventilated and in a sanitary con
dition Some years ago the union 
adopted an arbitration policy, and 
under It has effected three agreements 
with the American Newspaper Pub 
Ushers’ Association. In each case se 
curing better conditions for Its mem 
bers dSInce the eight hour strike the 
union has enjoyed aw era of Industrial

Hon. r. D. Monk writes Cem- 
Schofield that* 

Cannot be Pul in Estimate» 
this Veer.

Size 2 1-2x3 yards, one deelgn only, special 
$3.60.

m —Doors closed.

be completed In about three weeks. 
The eea wall is composed of eribwork, 
heavily ballasted with stone and Is 
about 2,000 feet long. D. C. Clark is 
the contractor in charge of this work 
The C. P. R. will fill in the space in 
side the sea wall, and enlarge its yard 

The Courtenay Construction 
Company now has a large force of 

and machinery engaged in level
ling off Beatley’s rock*. A great deal 
of blasting is being done and the re
port of the blasts signalize for the 
West Side the hours of twehre o’clock 
and five o’clock.

CEORCE JERKING LINEN ROOM.
Pepr«ld«il Lynch will lanra today 
for Quebec.

0IE0 LIST EOTCommissioner Schofield received a 
letter from Hon. Mr. Monk, Minister of 
Public Works, yesterday. In reference 
to the communication sent by the city 
authorities to the government asking 
that measures be taken to have the 
Negro Point Breakwater extended to 
Partridge Island.

The Minister s letter stated that the 
engineers of the department estimated 
that it would cost $700,000 to extend 
the breakwater to the Island and that 
in view of the expenditures being 
made in BL John by the government 
at the present time It would be doubt-

Demonstration 
of Nemo 

K Corset Comfort

Ladies’ New NeckwearBell boy wanted—Royal Hotel.

About Fail Clothing.
Before purchasing a new fall suit 

consider what use you can make J 
the discarded clothe* In your ward
robe. Dry Cleaning will make old 
garments like new If you are> in 
doubt try the plan youreelf. Try 
Üngar’e 28 Waterloo street.

AN ADVANCE GUARD OF THE NEWEST OF 
AUTUMN EFFECTS.The numerous friends of George

Jenkins, of 154 Leinster street, will
We have opened our first instalment of La

dies’ Neckwear and Rucbings in the Robespierre, 
Medici and other high neck stocks now so popu

lar; black and white are very strong this season, 
also Bengaline and Ribbed Silk. They come In 
various shapes and colors. Each 50c. to $1.50.

Crochet Bows with colored velvet ribbons, 
assorted shape», each 36c. to 75c.

Cordoroy Collars and Coat 8eu, each 60c. to

learn with the deepest regret of bis 
death, which took place at hie home 
last night at 10.30 o’clock.

Lastikops W ebbing— a 
Nemo invention and the 
only durable elastic ever 

_jnade--bas done wonders 
In transforming the tor- 
set into a healthful gar
ment. as well as in com
bining up-todale style 
and slenderness with per 
feet comfort.

This new fabric la an 
important feature in 
nearly all this season s 
Nemos. which include 
several wonderful new 
models tor slender flg-

TODAY will be the 
<2 last chance to get advice 
O item the .Nemo expert.

Corset

The deceased was the cashier inWork on the Elevator.
the Customs House and was obliged 
to leave his duties about two months 
ago owing to Illness. He had been in 
the government servie# tor a number 
of yeans and was very popular.

Interesting Millinery Opening.
A millinery opening of unusual ex

cellence is that of the Marr Millinery 
Company, whose comprehensive dis
play. of the latest and most popular 
fall and winter modes In feminine 
headgear ie the sabject of much fat 
orsble comment Mis# Gallagher 
Miss Driscoll and Mise King, the 
Erm a buyers, bate Just returned from 
New York, where they spent the 
greeter pert of this month attending 
the Wholesale mUlihery openings, and 
have secured a large and widely

The Metcalfe Construction Com
pany which has the contract for pul

ful if an estimate tor the extension ting up the new elevator Is getting
would be submitted to parliament at things in shape tor starting.operations 

on the foundation In a few days. It 
baa erected an office, a store mom, a 

room, and six or «even other 
small construction buildings
site of the elevator. In a<------------
the elevator the C. P. R. will build a 
large power house on the site of the 
Beattey rocks wkick are now being 
levelled off.

Contractor Charison, who Is bond
ing the new government piers on the 
West Side has already completed the

Mr. Monk did not express any opin
ion as to what he thought parliament 
might do about it in the future.

The city authorities are of opinion 
that the work of extending th# break
water should be proceeded with while 
the other development work Is in pro- 

the West Side.

«1.24.and Was a Ml» long workor Is CaateD 
ary Church where he held the office el 
Trustee Steward

The Isle Mr. Jerkin, la «arrived hr

tb.
Heal lrl,h Lace Jabot». Cellar» and SaO, each 

60c. to |i W.
Stock cellar# 1er large beck», each 25c. to 76c. # 
Frilling, Rucbing aad wide Ruffling» for neck 6 

sleeve, and bodice eddies la dalaty colorias».

a wife and two daughters, the letter
N»being the Mleeee France, and PsaHae 

who are et hew. He alee leave» two
At the «resent time n eoeelderabie

verted eeeortment e< emerteet andef work la being done on the 
West Side In connection wttb the moat attractive trimmed and untrim 

mad hate 1er ladle», arise»» end child 
rea that have eo far bade shown here

brothers, John, of ««aging. Mae»., A visit to the Neckwear Depart ment win hecoaetructloe ed leer lav»» erthe. Twopreparations for the building of'.the I .aad Thomas of the feel OMcc stag la 
this city, aad two aletera. Mr, (too 
H. McAadfwws, of Calais, aad Mr. 
B- H. Thompson, at Fortlaad Me.

The famoral will tahe place oo Moe

ef thee are afloat end will be healed 
la position and sank la a short tie#.

.-..w job which will shortly be 
started on the Weet Side Is that of

now C. P. R elevator, the 
yard room, and the contract lor the

«I decidedly interesting.Fleer.
new government pier». In order to Ml»» Kathleen Refers, of Moncton 

to rutting Mrs. H. O. Marr. 241 ter

Mr. and Mr» H. 0 Marr sad family
I bare jaet returned It 
I to Hillsborough.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.provide protection tor the foundation 
of the elevator against the Inroads of 
the eea, a eea wall, extending from 
Band Point to the other side of Bent
ley's rocks, is being built; la fact will

repairing Ike trestle la front ef No.
4 eked need by the C. P. K tracks. 
This work will be undertaken by the 
city aad win take m

» meter triplag at 
©’stock.

hie late residence at 2.16
time to finish
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